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White death cap

Amanita phalloides

• acute lethal dose from
amatoxin:
• ≥ 30-50 g mushroom

Cyanobacteria
• Lethal dose from
Microcystin:
• ≥ 50 g cell mass

MCs,
NOD
CYN
ATX
STX

Microcystins, Nodularin
Cylindrospermopsins
Anatoxin-a
Saxitoxins
Anatoxin-a(S)

ATX-s
LTA,
DAT, AT

Lyngbiatoxins
Lipopolysaccharides
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1. Cyanotoxins to expect
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Waterbodies:
Lakes

German surveys (ATX, STX and MCs in late 1990‘s, CYN in 2004), similar results elsewhere:
ð Microcystins very frequent where cyanobacteria occur
ð Cylindrospermopsin as frequent as Microcystins (but concenrations much lower!)
ð Anatoxin-a and Saxitoxins less frequent; Anatoxin-a(S) rarely studied
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1. Cyanotoxin concentrations to expect

Occurence:

Amounts: maximum concentrations
(credibly) reported (by 2019)

how frequent?

In water (plankton)

which taxa?
MCs
CYN
ATX
STX

usually with Microcystis, Planktothrix,
some Dolichospermum
Raphidiopsis (syn. Cynlindrospermospis),
Aphanizomenon (Chrysosporum/…)
with some Nostocales; not found
regularly with any species

Total
mostly < 10 µg/L;
in blooms up to 100 000 µg/L
mostly << 10 µg/L;**
extreme: 800

proportion dissolved
usually low*
up to 90%; persistent

mostly traces 1300 µg/L

usually low

mostly traces; 1000 µg/L

can be 40-100%

* One case after algicide treatment: 1800 µg/L; **lower as blooms of Nostocales are less heavy!
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1. Groups of cyanotoxins that we know
BMAA
NaToxAq
is a quite
website
simple
– toxin
amino of
acid:
the
many
week:
reports with insufficiently specific methods!
• BMAA in brains of stranded dolphins: up to 748 µg/g reported from LC-FLD; confirmation by
https://natoxaq.ku.dk/toxin-of-the-week/microcystins/
MS found only 0.6 µg/g (reported only
in the supplementary
material)
Microcystins
MCs
https://natoxaq.ku.dk/toxin-of-the-week/cylindrospermopsins/
• Cylindrospermopsins
Widespread occurrence in cyanobacteria
from LC-FLD data not
CYN assumed
confirmed by more recent selective analytical methods.
https://natoxaq.ku.dk/toxin-of-the-week/toxin-of-the-week-by-

Anatoxin-a

STX

Saxitoxins

ATX

• Animal experiments at reasonably realistic dosemarinella-farr/
levels showed no effects.
https://natoxaq.ku.dk/toxin-of-the-week/saxitoxins/

structure from Toxic
or Alzheimer
Cyanobacteria in Water
https://natoxaq.ku.dk/toxin-of-the-week/anatoxin-as/

• Concentrations in brain tissue of deceased ALS
Anatoxin-a(S)
ATX-smethods, show no
patients, when analysed with appropriate
evidence of higher BMAA levels than in brains ofhttps://natoxaq.ku.dk/toxin-of-the-week/lyngbyatoxins/
others.
Lyngbiatoxins:
• How could one compound cause “four distinctive
neurological
https://natoxaq.ku.dk/toxin-of-the-week/endotoxins/
Lipopolysaccharides
diseases affecting different regions ofLPS
the brain and having different
proteins
associated with the central nervous
add
β-Methylamino-L-alanine
BMAA system changes”?
et al., TCiW, 2021)
to(Chernoff
the cyanotoxins?
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2. Cyanotoxins to expect

State of knowledge on occurrence – summary:
à No new groups of cyanotoxins clearly identified since CYN in 1992! Possibly we do
know the most important cyanotoxin groups.
à Further cyanotoxin candidates – LPS and BMAA – not convincingly confirmed as
relevant cyanotoxins
à MCs are very likely with surface scums (Microcystis) or high turbity (Planktothrix)
and may reach very high concentrations (>> mg/L);
à CYN, ATX or STX less frequent and most likely with nostocalean cyanobacteria
which occur in moderately eutrophic waters; rarely > 1 mg/L.
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2. WHO‘s new GV‘s and their derivation

1. Can cases of illness support derivation?
“Toxic Cyanobacteria in Water” – chapter on recreational and occupational exposure:
“… mere co-occurrence of cyanotoxins and unspecific symptoms (skin irritation, gastrointestinal, etc. …) is not indicative of the known cyanotoxins having caused the symptoms;
more likely the cyanobacterial biomass contains both toxins and other, yet unknown
agents causing such general symptoms.
… cause-effect relationships are likely if symptoms or analytical results are
toxin-specific (e.g. for hepatotoxins elevated serum enzyme levels such as
gamma glutamyl transferase; for neurotoxins respiratory difficulties,
tingling of extremities, confusion or visual disturbance for neurotoxins).
While finding cyanotoxins in body fluids of patients and/or cyanobacterial cells
in their stool confirms exposure, even this does not allow the conclusion
that these were the cause of symptoms, as it is currently unknown how
concentrations e.g. in serum relate to damage e.g. in the liver. “
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Backer et al. (2008); (2010)

2. WHO‘s new GVs s and their derivation

2. Epidemiological evidence (acute and chronic):
Recreational exposure:
• Studies finding no relationship: UK: Philipp et al., 1992; Australia: El Saadi et al., 1995; USA:
Backer et al. 2008 and 2010
• Studies finding a significant positive relationship at > 100 000 cells/ml: Australia and USA:
Stewart et al., 2006; Canada: Lévesque et al., 2014
• Contradictory results: Pilotto et al., 1997 found a relationship; for skin reactions Pilotto et al.
2004 found none
Exposure via drinking water (DW) or food – much research in China:
• Incidence of liver and of colorectal cancer higher if drinking water is from surface waterbodies
• Fishermen: elevated serum markers for hepatotoxicity (AST, ALP, ALT and LDH)
together with MCs in serum
• Children: elevated AST and ALP associated with MC serum levels, not ALT or GGT
è Indicative value only because (i) uncertain retrospective exposure estimates;
(ii) other contaminants in surface water; (iii) demographic info is limited
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2. WHO‘s new GVs s and their derivation

Another potential approach: Data from in vitro laboratory studies: cell lines,
transporters, enzyme inhibition,… (addressing isolated mechanisms of toxicity
“ToxBox” approach with hierarchy/decision tree of in vitro assays to evaluate yes/no for
- Endocrine disruption
- Genotoxicity
- Neurotoxicity
- Cytotoxicity

Benefit: understanding mechanisms
Problem: qualitative approach, at best placing
chemicals in rough risk categories; application for
quantitive guideline derivation not yet in sight
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2. WHO‘s new GVs s and their derivation

4. Data from toxicological testing in the laboratory in vivo
(whole animal studies, acute and chronic)
Two different types of toxicity requiring different approaches:
- Substances with a threshold for toxicity
(80-90 % of the substances regulated in drinking water)
- Substances without a threshold for toxicity
(mostly genotoxic carcinogens)
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2. WHO‘s new GVs s and their derivation

How guideline values are derived for
substances with a threshold for toxicity
Expermiment covering
substantial part of
animals’ life cycle

Dose with
pronounced
effect

Substances with a threshold for toxicity

Dose with
clear effect

Dose with
minor
effect
Control

NOAEL ß No Observed Adverse Effect Level
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2. WHO‘s new GVs s and their derivation

Derivation of lifetime drinking water
guideline value for Microcystin-LR
Fawell, J. K., James, C. P., & James, H. A. (1994).
Toxins from blue-green algae: toxicological assessment
of microcystin-LR and a method for its determination in
water. Foundation for Water Research.

GV for drinking water,
lifetime exposure

Δ species

Tolerable
Daily Intake
TDI
NOAEL

Δ individuals

Dose with
clear effect:
1000 µg / kg
body weight
per day

Dose with
minor effect:
200 µg/kg bw d
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NOAEL: No Observed Adverse Effect Level: 40 µg / kg bw d
TDI = NOAEL / 1000 = 0.04 µg/kg and day
DW Guideline value = TDI x bw x P / L = 0.04 x 60 x 0.8 / 2 = 1 µg/L
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2. WHO‘s new GVs s and their derivation

Cyanotoxins usually don‘t reach drinking-water 365 days a year – what about short-lived blooms?
Toledo, 2014: MCs analysed in drinking-water since 2012; results in summer 2014: 1,7 µg/L
è „no drink advisory“ for ½ million people
don‘t use for cooking, showering;
closure of restaurants, shops ;
schools closed
measures taken: PAC; flocculation with
Al-salts and sedimentation; chlorination;
à treatment upgraded
è WHO: „short-term“ guideline values are necessary to avoid mis-interpretation of lifetime GVs !
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2. WHO‘s new GVs s and their derivation

Substances with a threshold for toxicity:
Microcystin-LR
Fawell, J. K., James, C. P., & James, H. A. (1994).
Toxins from blue-green algae: toxicological assessment
of microcystin-LR and a method for its determination in
water. Foundation for Water Research.

GV for drinking water,
short-term exposure
(max. 2 weeks)

Δ species

Tolerable
Daily Intake
TDI
NOAEL

Δ individuals

Dose with
clear effect:
1000 µg / kg
body weight
per day

Dose with
minor effect:
200 µg/kg bw d

ty NOAEL: No Observed Adverse Effect Level: 40 µg / kg bw d
n
i
a
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TI = NOAEL / 100 = 0.4 µg/kg and day
c
un

DW Guideline value = TDI x bw x P / L = 0.4 x 60 x 1.0 / 2 = 12 µg/L
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2. WHO‘s new GVs s and their derivation

Substances with a threshold for toxicity:
Microcystin-LR
Fawell, J. K., James, C. P., & James, H. A. (1994).
Toxins from blue-green algae: toxicological assessment
of microcystin-LR and a method for its determination in
water. Foundation for Water Research.

GV for
recreatonal exposure

Δ species

Tolerable
Daily Intake
TDI
NOAEL

Δ individuals

Dose with
clear effect:
1000 µg / kg
body weight
per day

Dose with
minor effect:
200 µg/kg bw d

NOAEL: No Observed Adverse Effect Level: 40 µg / kg bw d
TI = NOAEL / 100 = 0.4 µg/kg and day
DW Guideline value = TDI x bw x P / L = 0.4 x 15 x 1.0 / 0.25= 24 µg/L
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2. WHO‘s new GVs s and their derivation

https://www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/waterquality/guidelines/chemicals/en/

New WHO Guideline values [µg/L]
Drinkingwater
lifetime

Drinkingwater
short-term

bodyweight 60 kg

Drinkingwater
acute

Recreation

5 kg baby

15 kg child

MCs

1

12**

24

CYN

0.7

3**

6

ATX

30*

60*

STX

3

30

*health-based reference value ** for maximum of ~ 2 weeks
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Human health risks from exposure to cyanotoxins in context:
1. Among hazardous substances in surface waters Cyanotoxins are probably the
most widely occurring – as long as so many waterbodies are hypertrophic!
(Natural substances, but anthropogenic cause of high concentrations).
2. Acutely toxic concentrations are highly unlikely in drinking-water but possible via recreational
(and intravenous) exposure; chronic exposure through drinking-water can be relevant where
blooms persist and treatment is poor. Short-term exposure to a few µg/L is likely harmless.
3. Cutaneous exposure to CYANOBACTERIAL BLOOMS can cause mild, self-limiting symptoms;
causative agents are yet unknown.
4. Cyanotoxins may cause high risks (even death) through ingestion and/or aspiration of high
concentrations.
5. Few cases of (known) human injury or fatalities – but: that is not to be expected:
- in drinking water chemicals are regulated so that risks ARE extremely low.
- for recreational exposure: chemicals are typically NOT regulated because
exposure is not chronic and acute risks are primarily from pathogens
19
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3. Monitoring for short-term interventions - ALFs

drinking-water
treatment
toxins

cyanobacterial
biomass
waterbody:

temporary
closure for
recreaton

End of pipe
options

phosphorus concentration

catchment:
phosphorus load
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3. Monitoring for short-term interventions - ALFs

Indicators/surrogates for microcystin concentrations
MC/biovolume, analysed from the same sample:
Planktothrix rubescens: diamonds
Microcystis spp.: squares
toxin / biomass
indicators* used
in TCiW, chapter 5
(conservative, but
not maximum):

Biovolume

Chlorophyll a

MC/BV
≤ 3/1

MC/Chl.a
≤ 1:1

[µg/mm³]

[µg/µg]

* The ratio of toxin to either biomass parameter is
likely substantially lower, often up to a factor of 10:
‘calibrate’ periodically (i.e. 2-3 times / season)
for better prediction!
Or develop your own: e.g. toxin/turbidity;
toxin/fluorescence; toxin/remote sensing signal
…
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3. Monitoring for short-term interventions - ALFs

Indicators/surrogates for concentrations of other cyanotoxins
MC/biomass ratios are sufficiently protective because:
-

similar maximum levels per unit biomass in culture

-

Supported by typically low concentrations of CYN,
ATX and STX found in water

-

for ATX, GVs are so much higher (via oral uptake it’s
much less toxic)

Exception: uncertainties regarding the short-term
values for CYN and STX because:
-

For CYN, a large fraction may be dissolved

-

GVsshort-term are 4-fold lower than for MCs
è Directly monitoring toxins is more important!

Nostocales were Rhaphidiopsis (Cylindrospermopsis),
Aphanizomenon, Dolicospermum, Chrysosporum
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3. Monitoring for short-term interventions - ALFs
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3. Monitoring for short-term interventions - ALFs
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3. Monitoring for short-term interventions - ALFs
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3. Monitoring for short-term
interventions - ALFs
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3. Monitoring for short-term interventions - ALFs
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3. Monitoring for short-term interventions - ALFs
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4. longer-term management: WSP development
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4. longer-term management. WSP development

drinking-water
treatment
toxins

cyanobacterial
biomass
Assessing
and
managing
the risk of
blooms

temporary
closure for
recreaton

waterbody:
phosphorus concentration

catchment:
phosphorus load
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4. longer-term management: WSP development
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4. longer-term management: WSP development
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4. longer-term management: WSP development
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4. longer-term management: WSP development
Example:
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Slow-flowing large
river, raw water for
town of 500 000;

of
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ath

Massive Microcystis
blooms >3 months
during drought
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f
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shifting offtake site no
option, biomass is
evenly distributed
across river profile

ha
za
rd
s?

??

drinking water treatment with frequent
breakthrough of
turbidity, no ozone or
activated carbon
No swimming/boating;
almost no fishing or
35
irrigation

4. longer-term management: WSP development
Example:
Slow-flowing large
river, raw water source
for a town of 500 000;
Massive Microcystis
blooms >3 months
during drought
shifting offtake site no
option, biomass is
evenly distributed
across river profile
drinking water treatment with frequent
breakthrough of
turbidity, no ozone or
activated carbon
No swimming/boating;
almost no fishing or
36
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4. longer-term management: WSP development

Drinking-Water Safety Plan: System and risk assessment – 3 examples
site hazardous
event

existing control
measures

risk; basis for
assessment

uncertainty of assessment measures to take
or to upgrade

1

1. drinking-water
treatment: coagulation,
filtration, disinfection;
2. farm management to
optimise N and P

moderate to high;
concentrations in
previous blooms in the
range of mg/L; excessive
fertilisation

low;

high;
high;
Secchi <0.5 m; greenish no phytoplankton or
cyanotoxin data

Microcystis
bloom

2

Planktothrix
agardhii
proliferation

drinking-water treatment
coagulation/filtration,
disinfection

3

Planktothrix
rubescens
bloom in
metalimnion at
drinking-water
offtake

Variable drinking-water high; known from
offtake
literature to contain high
amounts of MCs
DW treatment only
coagulation/filtration and
PAC

good understanding from 10
years data; experience with
treatment to remove MCs;
good P and N load model

1. maintenance ozone
and GAC;
2. Enforce farm nutrient
management plan
1.Quantify
Phytoplankton
2.Introduce bank
filtration

medium;
1. Analyse MCs
cell data but no tox data; winter 2. Validate efficacy of
mixing; efficacy of removal with
PAC
PAC is not validated
3. Develop better
scheme for adjusting
37
offtake

Benefits of a risk-based approach – WSP development – that includes cyanotoxins
1. Most effective basis: assessing and managing water use systems from
catchment to consumer…
2. … through developing site-specific Water Safety Plans (WSP) in a local team
of stakeholders (including from the catchment), system operators and …
3. … (external) expertise on quantifying nutrient loads from the catchment,
waterbody conditions that may or may not lead to blooms, drinking-water
treatment and other water uses and by
4. … operational monitoring of key control measures to ensure
they are operating as they should at all times.
è Develop your WSP – including other hazards !
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Communicating risk to recreational site users
Three simple rules:
1. If water is greenish-turbid or covered with scum, avoid in particular
swallowing any of it or ingesting droplets – e.g. jet-skiing or waterskiing!
2. Kids tend to swallow more water when romping around, and scums
accumulate in shallow bays! Avoid that!
3. Check yourself: wade in carefully up to your knees, without
stirring up sediment. Can you still see your feet?
à here swimming is OK !

à don‘t swim here!
Maybe the next bay,
a few 100 m away,
looks better!
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Conclusions; take home messages
1. We know key groups of cyanotoxins, now guideline values are ± comprehensive
(but: what is their function for the cyanobacteria, i.e. what they are ‘good for‘?)
2. Transient exposure to a few µg/L is not a “serious threat to health“
(applies to almost all chemicals in water): But: cyantoxins can reach acutely
hazardous concentrations! à Short-term and recreational GVs !
3. For the target of protecting public health, it is important to assess and manage
cyanotoxin risks in the overall context of risks from other hazardous events.
4. Developing a site-specific Water Safety Plan provides a platform for collaboration
between stakeholders needed for successful implementation.
5. New guidance and regulation:
- WHO comprehensive GV‘s for 4 groups of cyanotoxins,
- new edition of Toxic Cyanobacteria in water,
- new EU Drinking Water Directive requires risk-based approach,
including the catchment!
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Comprehensive guidance in 2nd edition of Toxic Cyanobacteria in Water

Chapter 4: Understanding occurrence
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